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We have studied the dynamic phenomenon of SnxGe1−x /Ge phase separation during deposition by molecular
beam epitaxy on Ge001 substrates. Phase separation leads to the formation of direct band gap semiconductor
nanowire arrays embedded in Ge oriented along the 001 growth direction. The effect of strain and compo-
sition on the periodicity were decoupled by growth on Ge001 and partially relaxed SiyGe1−y /Ge001 virtual
substrates. The experimental results are compared with three linear instability models of strained film growth
and find good agreement with only one of the models for phase separation during dynamic growth.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Nanostructured materials, such as one-dimensional
systems1 and superlattice structures,2 are expected to have
better performance as thermoelectric coolers in comparison
with their bulk counterparts. Theoretical calculations predict
an increase in the dimensionless figure of merit, ZT, of ther-
moelectric coolers for one-dimensional systems. ZT is the
product of the electrical conductivity, the temperature, and
the square of the Seebeck coefficient, divided by the thermal
conductivity. In one-dimensional systems, there is a higher
density of states DOS at the Fermi level that increases elec-
trical conductivity and phonon scattering at material inter-
faces reduces lattice thermal conductivity. Both these effects
lead to an increase in thermoelectric device performance for
nanowire arrays embedded in a matrix. Decreasing nanowire
radii using lithographic techniques to reach the size regime
where the DOS is altered from bulk properties often has a
high price tag and/or low throughput. Using self-assembly to
fabricate nanostructures has the advantage of small feature
sizes without exotic and expensive lithographic techniques.
Phase separation during epitaxial growth is one self-
assembly mechanism that produces ordered arrays of nano-
wires parallel to the substrate normal in the absence of
lithography.3,4 SnxGe1−x /Ge films grown on Ge001 sub-
strates phase separate during deposition and forms nanowire
arrays oriented along the 001 growth direction.3 Our inter-
est in SnxGe1−x nanowire arrays was further motivated by the
compatibility of this direct band gap group IV semicon-
ductor5,6 with Si integrated circuits. The SnxGe1−x alloy sys-
tem is a promising material for thermoelectric cooling de-
vices because of the ability to epitaxially grow single crystal
SnxGe1−x nanowire arrays nonlithographically at a low sub-
strate temperature, T453 K, on Ge/Si001 substrates.6
SnxGe1−x alloy nanostructured thermoelectric cooling de-
vices may have applications to dissipate heat at local hot
spots that limit device performance in Si microelectronic de-
vices.
Previously we have fabricated SnxGe1−x nanowire arrays
on Ge001 substrates without lithography.3 We have also
measured how the optical properties vary with microstruc-
ture for thin homogeneous SnxGe1−x alloy films,6 SnxGe1−x
nanowire arrays embedded in Ge,3 to Sn-rich quantum dots
in a Ge matrix.7 In order to maximize thermoelectric device
performance, one must be able to engineer the diameter of
the nanowire and the periodicity of the arrays. Therefore, in
this paper, the SnxGe1−x alloy system was studied both ex-
perimentally and theoretically to gain insight into the physi-
cal mechanisms driving phase separation and ordering during
dynamic growth. Three kinetic models predicting the period-
icity of phase separation—referred to as the growth instabil-
ity wavelength—were compared to the experimentally mea-
sured growth instability wavelength. The remainder of the
paper will be organized as follows: Sec. II SnxGe1−x alloy
growth, Sec. III structural characterization, Sec. IV statis-
tical analysis of the periodicity of the growth instability, and
Sec. V correlation of experiment with the physical models.
II. SnxGe1−x ALLOY GROWTH
SnxGe1−x alloys were grown by molecular beam epitaxy
MBE on Ge001 and partially relaxed SiyGe1−y films on
Ge001 substrates. Both Si and Ge were evaporated from a
copper crucible with an electron beam evaporator and Sn
was evaporated with a Knudsen cell. The relaxed SiyGe1−y
films were grown by MBE on Ge001 substrates with vary-
ing Si composition at 873 K with a grading rate of 10% m
to minimize dislocation density.8 Prior to SnxGe1−x growth,
the sample was cooled to 433 K to eliminate Sn surface seg-
regation. The SnxGe1−x and SiyGe1−y films were grown at a
fixed growth rate, 0.05 nm/s, and 0.15 nm/s, respectively.
The crystal surface periodicity and roughness was monitored
in situ with reflection high energy electron diffraction.
Growth of SnxGe1−x alloy films on SiyGe1−y /Ge001 al-
lowed us to tune the effective lattice parameter of the “vir-
tual” substrate and thereby the strain state of the SnxGe1−x
films without varying the Sn composition. By varying the
effective lattice parameter of the substrate, the dependence
on strain and composition of the growth instability was
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decoupled.9 A series of films having a constant Sn composi-
tion but differing values of misfit with respect to the virtual
SiyGe1−y substrates were grown. The misfit was varied from
0 to 1%. Alternatively, in order to probe the effect of com-
position on the growth instability, SnxGe1−x films with the
misfit engineered to remain constant were grown in the com-
position range of 0x0.035 for a misfit of approximately
0.5% and in the composition range of 0x0.07 for a mis-
fit of approximately 1%.
III. STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION
The SnxGe1−x films were characterized with Rutherford
backscattering spectroscopy RBS, high-resolution x-ray
diffraction HR-XRD, transmission electron microscopy
TEM, scanning TEM STEM, and atomic force micros-
copy AFM. RBS measured the average Sn composition in
the SnxGe1−x films and the Si composition in the SiyGe1−y
films. HR-XRD measured the strain state of both the
SnxGe1−x and SiyGe1−y films with respect to Ge001, TEM
characterized the crystal structure, and STEM analysis in
planar view revealed the phase separation of Sn in a rodlike
morphology. A height modulation on the surface, corre-
sponding to the phase separation, or growth instability, was
measured with AFM for a variety of samples with varying
misfit strain and Sn composition. The power spectral density
calculated from AFM topological images yielded a value for
the fastest growing wavelength of the growth instability.
A. Determination of alloy composition and strain
state
RBS measures composition as a function of depth; thus
we used RBS to measure the Sn composition profile in the
SnxGe1−x films and the Si composition profile in the SiyGe1−y
films. The backscattered signal was measured with the
samples tilted 7° to the incident 2 MeV He++ beam to avoid
channeling. RBS resolves compositional variations along the
depth profile of the film at nanometer length scales. Analysis
of the peak height yields the average Sn composition and the
height uniformity demonstrates the uniformity of the Sn
composition along the depth profile.6 At substrate tempera-
tures above T=473 K, Sn surface segregation has been ob-
served due to a lower surface free energy of Sn versus Ge.10
The spot size of the He++ beam was on the order of 1 mm
and this defines the spatial composition resolution in the
plane of the film. The phase-separated regions in the
SnxGe1−x films are on a much smaller length scale, on the
order of 10 nm. Thus the average Sn composition in the
SnxGe1−x alloy film was determined from RBS. In this paper,
x will denote the average Sn composition in SnxGe1−x alloy
films.
HR-XRD measured the strain state of both the SnxGe1−x
alloy film and the SiyGe1−y virtual substrate. Reciprocal
space lattice maps of the 004 and 224 reflections of a
SnxGe1−x alloy film with x=0.018 and y=0.05, are shown in
Fig. 1a and 1b, respectively. In Fig. 1a, the 004 reflec-
tion of the Si0.06Ge0.94 layer is shifted to higher values of a
reciprocal lattice vector and that of the SnGe1−xlayer was
shifted to lower values of a reciprocal lattice vector with
respect to the surface plane of the Ge001 substrate. In Fig.
1b, the 224 reflection combined with the measured recip-
rocal lattice vector for 004 planes of Fig. 1a yields infor-
mation regarding the state of relaxation of the epitaxial films.
The lines are guides to the eye. If the Si0.06Ge0.94 peak fell on
the vertical dashed line through the Ge001 substrate peak
the Si0.06Ge0.94 layer would be fully strained that is each
film has the same in-plane lattice parameter. The intersec-
tion of the solid diagonal line and the solid vertical line
represents the axis along which the Si0.06Ge0.94 peak would
FIG. 1. Color online HR-XRD reciprocal lattice maps of
Sn0.018Ge0.982/Si0.06Ge0.94/Ge001 taken with the a 004 reflec-
tion and b 224 reflection. The 004 reflection demonstrates that the
Si0.06Ge0.94 layer is in tension and the Sn0.018Ge0.982 layer is in
compression with respect to the Ge001 substrate. The dashed ver-
tical line in b represents a fully coherent film and the solid diag-
onal line represents a fully relaxed film with respect to the Ge001
substrate. The vertical solid line represents a fully coherent inter-
face between the Sn0.018Ge0.982 and the Si0.06Ge0.94 layers. The
Sn0.018Ge0.982 alloy shows some relaxation, 5%, with respect to
the Si0.06Ge0.94 layer while the Si0.06Ge0.94 alloy is 81% relaxed
with respect to the Ge001 substrate.
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fall if the layers were fully relaxed. The SiyGe1−y alloy film is
81% relaxed with respect to the Ge001 substrate. Another
feature evident in the spectra is the SnxGe1−x alloy peak is
just slightly off the vertical line that intersects the SiyGe1−y
alloy peak, where again intersection with the vertical line
would indicate that the films are fully coherent. The
SnxGe1−x alloy layer was calculated to have very little relax-
ation, 5% with respect to the SiyGe1−y /Ge001 virtual
substrate. By sampling SiyGe1−y /Ge001 virtual substrates
with varying Si content 0y0.24 we found that the per-
centage of relaxation decreased with increasing Si composi-
tion. From this we were able to extrapolate the strain state of
all the SiyGe1−y films.
B. Microstructure
SnxGe1−x /Ge001 films with Sn composition of 0x
0.07 and film thickness between 0.1 m and 1 m were
examined in TEM and STEM. Previously, solid solutions of
100 nm thick SnxGe1−x films with Sn compositions between
0x0.115 were grown and characterized to be coherent
with the Ge001 substrates.6 Here we first compare the mi-
crostructure observed in TEM as a function of film thickness.
A 100 nm Sn0.06Ge0.94/Ge001 film was analyzed with
TEM under two different two beam diffraction conditions.
When imaging under two beam conditions, the sample is
tilted such that the incident beam satisfies the Bragg condi-
tion for one set of crystallographic planes. Any small devia-
tion, such as a lattice distortion, from the Bragg condition
will show up as a contrast in the image. Thus imaging under
two beam conditions enhances strain contrast associated with
this specific set of crystallographic planes. Shown in Fig.
2a is a TEM two beam image taken with g = 004 of a
100 nm Sn0.06Ge0.94/Ge001 film in cross section. Contrast
is observed near the surface but the remainder of the film is
relatively featureless. In comparison, another cross sectional
TEM image of the same sample taken with g = 11¯1 is
shown in Fig. 2b. Faint contrast in the shape of dark rods
along 001 is discernable under these diffraction conditions.
The dark rods do not penetrate the Ge substrate and are
spaced approximately 17 nm apart. A high resolution TEM
image of this Sn0.06Ge0.94/Ge001 film, shown in Fig. 2c,
taken along the 110 zone axis has continuous lattice fringes
at the film-substrate interface demonstrating that the
Sn0.06Ge0.94 film adopts the Ge001 substrate lattice param-
eter. Thus the contrast observed in Fig. 2b is not attribut-
able to dislocations. In order to study the effect of film thick-
ness on microstructure, a 1 m thick Sn0.03Ge0.97/Ge001
film was also imaged under two different two beam condi-
tions to probe the strain state of this film. Cross sectional
TEM images of the Sn0.03Ge0.97/Ge001 film imaged
under g = 004 and g = 2¯20 two beam conditions are
shown in Figs. 3a and 3b, respectively. More contrast
is observed when this same 1 m thick film was imaged
under g = 2¯20 versus g = 004 two beam conditions.
The periodicity of the dark regions was measured as
approximately 65 nm. In distinction to the 100 nm thick
Sn0.06Ge0.94/Ge001 film, the dark rods oriented along 001
were still visible when the 1 m thick Sn0.03Ge0.97 film was
imaged under g = 004 two beam conditions.
C. Z-contrast imaging
Contrast seen in conventional TEM mode is a combina-
tion of strain and composition. In order to decouple strain
and composition, scanning transmission electron microscopy
STEM with an annular detector was employed to measure
contrast mainly due to composition.11 The annular detector
measures wide angle scattered electrons 80 mrad. Dif-
fracted intensity is attenuated at large angles; therefore, the
intensity observed at large angles is primarily composed of
FIG. 2. Sn0.06Ge0.94/Ge001 cross sectional TEM images under
two beam conditions with a g = 004 the Sn0.06Ge0.94 and Ge
regions are labeled and b g = 11¯1 the Sn0.06Ge0.94/Ge001 in-
terface is at the bottom of the image. c HR-TEM image where the
dashed line indicates the interface.
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elastically scattered electrons.11 The elastic cross section de-
pends on the atomic number, yielding composition contrast
or Z contrast. The atomic number of Sn is 50 and that of Ge
is 32; thus, measurable Z contrast is expected. The spot size
of the electron beam in scanning mode was 5 nm.
Using the diffracted and transmitted beams, referred to as
bright field imaging, a STEM image of the 100 nm thick
Sn0.06Ge0.94 film prepared in planar view is shown in Fig.
4a. The image does not have periodic features. In Fig. 4b,
the STEM image taken with the annular detector measuring
elastically scattered electrons, referred to as dark field imag-
ing, of the 100 nm thick Sn0.06Ge0.94 film is shown. Although
slight variations in contrast are observable, the variations are
not periodic and are on a larger length scale, 20x, than
observed in the TEM cross section of the same sample
shown in Fig. 2b. The lack of correlation between the con-
trast observed in cross-sectional TEM and STEM and be-
tween bright field and dark field STEM images is consistent
with a homogeneous Sn0.06Ge0.94/Ge001 alloy. The small
variation in contrast in the planar view image of this 100 nm
thick film has a feature size on the order of 300 nm and is
likely due to thickness variations across the STEM specimen.
The results of the STEM analysis were quite different for the
1 m thick Sn0.03Ge0.97/Ge001 film. Shown in Fig. 5a is
a planar view STEM bright field image of this
Sn0.03Ge0.97/Ge001 film. This image consisted of dark cir-
cular regions with the same 65 nm periodicity observed in
cross-sectional TEM. Using the annular detector to measure
elastically scattered electrons, the dark circular regions in the
bright field STEM image of Fig. 5a appear as bright re-
gions in the dark field image of Fig. 5b. Due to the higher
cross section for elastically scattered electrons atomic num-
ber of Sn versus Ge, the transition from dark to bright as the
STEM conditions change from bright field to dark field im-
aging demonstrates that the circular regions are Sn rich.
Thus, Sn is phase separating into wirelike features along the
001 growth direction in the 1 m thick SnxGe1−x films but
not in the 100 nm thick film. Phase separation in these
strained SnxGe1−x films is consistent with linear instability
models of alloy film growth. These models predict that sur-
face roughening can relieve strain in epitaxial films without
dislocation formation. The resultant roughened surface has
preferred regions for Sn incorporation into the growing film.
With rare exceptions, these models are not strictly sensitive
to film thickness, but some exponential growth time is re-
quired before their predicted perturbations are experimen-
tally observable, which is consistent with the observation of
phase separation contrast in thick films, but not in thin ones.
The origins of the experimentally observed contrast are dis-
cussed in Sec. III D. A pure material and two binary alloy
linear instability models of heteroepitaxial film growth are
discussed in Sec IV. A comparison of the model predictions
with the experimental results is presented in Sec. V.
D. Discussion
It is well known that a biaxially strained film, as is
SnxGe1−x on Ge001, can undergo surface roughening dur-
ing epitaxial growth to reduce elastic strain energy without
forming misfit dislocations. A film under nonhydrostatic
stress reduces strain energy by forming a surface undulation
FIG. 3. Cross-sectional TEM images of 1 m thick
Sn0.03Ge0.97/Ge001 film imaged under a g = 004 and b
g = 22¯0 two beam conditions. c A selected area diffraction pat-
tern of the Sn0.03Ge0.97/Ge001 film demonstrating that the film is
single crystalline.
FIG. 4. STEM analysis of 100 nm thick Sn0.06Ge0.94/Ge001
film. a Bright field image includes diffracted and transmitted
beams and b dark field image includes only elastically scattered
electrons.
FIG. 5. STEM images of 1 m thick Sn0.03Ge0.97/Ge001 a
bright field image with transmitted and diffracted beams and b
dark field image that includes only elastically scattered electrons.
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where the lattice relaxes locally at the crest of the undulation.
This phenomena is often referred to as an Asaro-Tiller-
Grinfel’d ATG instability.12,13 Biaxial strain has also been
identified as a driving force for phase separation.14,15 During
epitaxial growth of SnxGe1−x films under biaxial compres-
sion, the large Sn atoms may segregate via surface diffusion
to the crest of a surface undulation that results from ATG
instability. Surface diffusion of Sn to the crest will lead to the
formation of Sn-enriched SnxGe1−x nanowires oriented along
001 as the film thickness increases. The difference in con-
trast when imaging under two different two-beam conditions
is in agreement with Sn phase separation via this kinetic
mechanism as is the lack of evidence of phase separation in
thinner films. The kinematical equation for the diffracted in-
tensity,  g2, under two beam conditions is shown.16
 g2 =
0
2
g

−t/2
t/2
e2isz−g ·	rdz , 1
where 	r is the lattice distortion, 
g is the extinction distance,
s is the deviation parameter, t is the specimen thickness, and
o is the incident intensity. The strain contrast arises from
the g ·	r term in the exponent of Eq. 1. TEM contrast
should be dominated by composition when g = 004 because
	r and g are orthogonal. In the case of the 100 nm thick
Sn0.06Ge0.94/Ge001 film, contrast is not evident when g
= 004 and insignificant during STEM imaging of elastically
scattered electrons. The contrast observed when g = 111 is
thus likely associated with the formation of the surface un-
dulation and strain rather than phase separation. In the case
of the 1 m thick Sn0.03Ge0.97/Ge001 film, if Sn segregates
along 100 and 010 planes, the larger Sn atoms can coher-
ently distort the lattice and 	r= 100 and 010 and greater
contrast is observed when g = 2¯20 versus g = 004 two
beam conditions. Similar contrast is seen in the textbook
example of Guyer Preston GP zones in the Cu-Al system
where Cu precipitates segregate along 001	 planes. The Cu
precipitates are visible in TEM when the diffracted beam is
parallel with the lattice distortion.
IV. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF GROWTH INSTABILITY
WAVELENGTH
A. Experimental determination
The period of the surface undulation observed in AFM
and the periodicity of the phase separation, referred to
previously as the growth instability wavelength, observed
in TEM were correlated. The surface undulation as measured
by AFM had feature heights measured to be on the order
of 2 nm. The dependence of the instability wavelength on
strain and Sn composition is evident in the AFM images
of Fig. 6. The effect of strain independent of Sn composition
can be seen by comparing a SnxGe1−x /Ge001 and a
SnxGe1−x /SiyGe1−y /Ge001 film with the same Sn composi-
tion x=0.018 but with different values of misfit. The AFM
images of these films with misfit of 0.26% and with a misfit
of 0.5% are shown in Figs. 6a and 6b, respectively. The
growth instability wavelength decreased from 155 to 95 nm
with increasing misfit at this constant Sn composition of
1.8%. An AFM image of a Ge/SiyGe1−y /Ge001 film with a
misfit of 0.5% is seen in Fig. 6c. By comparing Figs. 6b
and 6c, increasing Sn composition from 0 to 1.8% at a
fixed misfit of 0.5% decreased the instability wavelength
from 224 to 95 nm. By comparing all of the images in Fig. 6,
the instability wavelength is sensitive to composition inde-
pendent of strain.
The growth instability wavelength was determined with
greater precision by calculating the power spectral density
PSD of the AFM images. The PSD, Gkx ,ky, was calcu-
lated from the surface topography by taking two-dimensional
FIG. 6. Planar view AFM images of a
Sn0.018Ge0.982/Ge001 with =0.26%, b
Sn0.018Ge0.982/SiyGe1−y /Ge001 with =0.5%,
and c Ge/SiyGe1−y /Ge001 with =0.5%. d
Power spectral density versus instability
wave vector for Sn0.018Ge0.982/Ge001 with
=0.264%. The error in determining the peak
value is represented as max and min, referring to
the uncertainty in measuring the k vector associ-
ated with the peak value. The instability wave-
length is 150 nm, 95 nm, and 224 nm in a, b,
and c, respectively.
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2D Fourier transforms of the AFM images. In order to the
improve statistics of the PSD, the directional dependence of
the wave vector was discarded. Plots of PSD, Gk, versus
wave vector yielded a quantitative value for the fastest
growing wave vector of the instability. The wave vector k
of the instability is related to the instability wavelength 
by the following relationship: k=2 /. A typical spectrum
of Gk versus k is displayed in Fig. 6d for the
Sn0.018Ge0.982/Ge001 film shown in Fig. 6a having a mis-
fit of 0.26%. The maximum corresponds to a wavelength of
155 nm. Statistical noise in the data blurs the peak of Gk.
The maximum and minimum value of the wavelength in Fig.
6d correspond to the error in determining the peak of Gk.
B. Discussion
A surface that undergoes random deposition in the ab-
sence of atomic motion roughens equally at all wavelengths;
hence, the PSD of a stochastic surface is constant versus
wave number. Lateral smoothing mechanisms such as sur-
face diffusion oppose the growth of a stochastic surface and
lead to a decaying magnitude in the PSD with increasing
wave number. Nonstochastic roughening processes can give
rise to positive slopes in the PSD at small wave numbers.
The combination of the positive slopes from nonstochastic
roughening processes and the negative slopes from smooth-
ening processes give rise to a peak in the PSD. According to
linear response theory, in the presence of different roughen-
ing and smoothing mechanisms, the PSD will have the
form17
Gk  V
exp
2
n
Cnknt − 1

n
Cnkn
, 2
where the coefficients Cn are positive for roughening mecha-
nisms and negative for smoothing mechanisms. At very early
times or very small wave numbers, this reduces to Gk
nCnknt. At very late times or very large wave numbers, it
reduces to Gk nCnkn−1 assuming the large wave num-
ber behavior is dominated by decaying modes. The slope of
the log-log plot of the PSD versus the wave vector is the
signature of the physical mechanism dominating surface
smoothing because they diverge exponentially with time,
the surface roughening mechanisms are only identifiable as
distinct positive slopes at very early times when the expo-
nential can be linearized.
In order to determine if the low growth temperature was
leading to a rough surface morphology, a strain free
Ge/Ge001 homoepitaxial film was grown at the SnxGe1−x
growth temperature, 433 K. The PSD for unstrained Ge at
T=433 K, seen in Fig. 7a, did not have a maximum and the
decay of the signal at large k was proportional to k−2, which
is consistent with stochastic roughening smoothed by
evaporation-condensation, as is expected for homoepitaxy.
The temperature dependence of the growth instability wave-
length is seen in the PSD of Fig. 7b; strained SnxGe1−x
films were grown at T=433 K closed squares and 623 K
open squares and show that the instability wavelength in-
creases with increasing temperature. In Fig. 7c, the insta-
bility wavelength is seen to decrease with increasing Sn
composition and Gk decays as k−4, which is generally con-
sidered indicative of smoothing by surface diffusion.
V. KINETIC MODEL VERSUS EXPERIMENT
Qualitatively in agreement with the ATG instability
model, the observed instability wavelength decreases with
increasing strain. Yet, the ATG instability model does not
account for any change in the instability wavelength with
changing alloy composition at constant misfit. Furthermore,
the conditions of deposition are not considered by the ATG
model at all. Since the phase separation of Sn into SnxGe1−x
wires is oriented along the growth direction, the instability
was compared with two models18,19 that incorporate mass
transport mechanisms such as surface diffusion and incom-
ing flux and which consider the properties of a binary alloy,
AxB1−x. Lattice misfit with respect to the substrate and local
composition fluctuations produce distinct strain fields in the
alloy film and are separate driving forces for the growth in-
stability. In addition, mass transport mechanisms, surface dif-
fusion, and deposition are also factors shown by these mod-
els to lead to suppression or amplification of the growth
instability.
A. Description of kinetic models
The detailed derivation of the models are given
elsewhere,12,13,15,18,19 so we focus on their governing equa-
tions and on the physical parameters needed to use these
equations. Perturbations of the height and composition of the
surface are characterized by linear stability analysis. Normal
mode solutions of the form expt+k ·x are assumed, where
 is the amplification rate of the perturbation and k= k is its
wave number. If Re0, then the system is stable; if
Re0, then the system is unstable; and if Im0, then
an oscillatory instability is present.
1. Asaro-Tiller-Grinfel’d
In the study of stress-corrosion cracking, Asaro and
Tiller12 examined the competition between stress-driven
FIG. 7. Power spectral density versus wave vector for
a unstrained Ge/Ge001 film grown at T=433 K. b
SnxGe1−x /Ge001 with misfit of 0.26% grown T=433 K closed
squares and T=623 K open squares. c Ge/SiyGe1−y /Ge001
closed triangles and SnxGe1−x /SiyGe1−y /Ge001 with x=0.018
closed squares and 0.035 crosses. The misfit of the three films is
0.5%.
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roughening and surface-energy-driven smoothing. They
found that the dispersion relation between the amplification
rate  and the wave number k to be
 =
V0
20D
RT
k321 + E1 −  2 − k . 3
The stability of the interface is dominated at low k by elastic
strain energy, in the form of 2k3, and at high k by sur-
face diffusion, in the form of −k4. The fastest growing
wave number is kmax,ATG= 3/4221+E / 1−. V0
=NAvaf3 /8 is the molar volume, 0=2/ NAvaf2 is the molar
surface density, R is the molar gas constant, NAv is the
Avogadro number, D is the intrinsic surface diffusivity, E is
Young’s modulus,  is Poisson’s ratio,  is the applied strain,
and  is the surface energy. In the case of heteroepitaxy, 
= af −as /as is the misfit strain between the film lattice pa-
rameter af and the substrate lattice parameter as. Grinfel’d13
studied the mechanical equilibrium between elastic strain en-
ergy and surface energy, without consideration of kinetics, so
there is no prediction of the fastest growing wave number,
but his critical wave number where perturbations neither
grow nor decay is identical to that of Asaro and Tiller.
2. Guyer-Voorhees
Unlike the static, uniform films described by the ATG
model, technologically relevant films are deposited over a
finite time and frequently contain two or more alloy compo-
nents. Guyer and Voorhees15,18 extended the ATG model to
consider the effect of deposition as well as the thermody-
namic stability and compositional strain of binary alloys.
From the thermodynamics of stressed solids,20 they deter-
mined the Gibbs-Thomson relation, relating the composition
of the film surface to the surface curvature and stress state of
the film. Surface diffusion is driven by gradients in this
chemical potential, and they applied a network constraint
the diffusion of A atoms is matched by an equal and oppo-
site flux of B atoms, which effectively says that the surface
acts like a two-dimensional version of the bulk crystalline
lattice. They assumed that deposition is governed by the
Hertz-Knudsen condition, such that the deposition flux is
perturbed by variations in the chemical potential along the
surface. The combination of this local thermodynamic equi-
librium condition with conditions of mechanical equilibrium
throughout and mass balance at the film-vapor interface yield
a dispersion relation:
2 − D*k3
*2 − k

 + kV* + *2 − k

− 1
− kVD*k3*2 + *2 − 1k


+ kV
*2 + ** + k

 = 0. 4
This equation is expressed in terms of a scaled misfit strain
*= 21+E / 1−	1/2, a scaled solute expansion co-
efficient *= 21+E / 1−	1/2x¯, an effective sur-
face diffusivity D*=V0
20DGv+22E / 1−1−xx /RT,
and a chemical energy density = Gv+22E / 1−x¯2. In
these terms, Gv=2Gv /x2 where Gv is the Gibbs free energy
per unit volume, Gv= RT / [x1−x]−2 /V0 for a regular
solution,  is the alloy interactioncoefficient, 
= af /x /af is the solute expansion coefficient that de-
scribes the dependence of the lattice parameter on composi-
tion, and x¯=1−x.
This Guyer and Voorhees GV model has successfully
described a number of experiments that cannot be explained
by the ATG model. The model predicts that films grown
under tension can be more stable than films grown under
compression; this effect has been seen in both SiGe9 and in
InGaAs.21 Sutter and Lagally22 have found that the morpho-
logical instability wavelength scales as −1 for different com-
positions of SiGe deposited on Si. They find good agreement
for this scaling using the GV model, as opposed to the −2
scaling of ATG. Finally, if *1, complex solutions to Eq.
4 are possible, even in the absence of misfit. As shown in
Ref. 15, one possible consequence of complex values of 
are traveling waves where, in cross section, the composition
modulations are at an angle to the growth direction. Peiró et
al.23 have found excellent agreement between the predictions
of Ref. 15 and their MBE growth of InGaAs and InAlAs
near-lattice-matched to vicinal InP.
In spite of the successful comparisons between experi-
ments and the GV model, the underlying assumption of local
equilibrium in the model is troublesome as a description of
MBE growth. This artifice was used in order to establish the
chemical potential, and hence the composition, at the surface
of the growing crystal. This is not to suggest that the growing
crystal is in equilibrium with an overlying vapor, but rather
that there is “enough” exchange between the crystal surface
and the atoms in the vacuum chamber, including the deposi-
tion beam, to define a chemical potential at the crystal sur-
face. The local equilibrium assumption is successfully ap-
plied in a wide variety of nonequilibrium phase
transformation processes, but generally between relatively
dense phases of solid, liquid, or atmospheric gas. Even for
“far from equilibrium” MBE, Seki, Koukitu, and co-workers
have shown that equilibrium thermodynamic constants hold
very well for the growth of III-V24 and II-VI25 alloys. The
alloys in those papers have high vapor pressures and the
effects of equilibrium were generally observed within about
100 K of the congruence temperature. In contrast, Sn and Ge
have low vapor pressures, particularly at the low substrate
temperatures studied in this paper at 433 K, the equilibrium
pressures of Sn and Ge are on the order of 10−28 Pa to
10−30 Pa 10−30 Torr to 10−32 Torr despite the low melting
point of Sn.26 So, while local equilibrium may be a defen-
sible assumption for some alloys grown near their congru-
ence point, it is harder to justify for the low vapor pressure
alloys considered here.
3. Spencer-Voorhees-Tersoff
Because the local equilibrium assumption in the GV
model has been controversial as a description of MBE
growth, Spencer, Voorhees, and Tersoff19 have developed a
similar model that removes this condition and further allows
the two alloy species to diffuse independently, with different
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surface mobilities. Much of their derivation is identical to the
GV model, but by removing the assumptions of local equi-
librium and the network constraint on surface fluxes, they
obtain very different predictions. We will refer to their model
as SVT. When Ge is taken to diffuse much faster than Si,
Spencer et al. found excellent agreement between the most
unstable wavelength and film composition for a number of
different SiGe/Si experiments, including those of Ref. 22.
Like the GV model, the SVT model predicts that tensile mis-
fit can be more stable than compressive and that oscillatory
or traveling waves are possible, but notably only when the
diffusivities of the alloy species are different.
Although their assumption of different surface mobilities
for different alloy species is certainly realistic, it is difficult
enough to identify even one surface mobility for most semi-
conductor alloys and SnGe is no exception; we therefore
consider the SVT model in the limit of identical mobilities
their case IV. We will discuss the qualitative effects of
different mobilities in Sec. V C. Cast in the notation of the
GV model, the SVT dispersion relation is
2
1 + k2D*V  − 
1 + k2D*V D*k3
2 − k
+ D*2 − 1k3 − kV − D*k3kV2 − k


+ D*
2 + 2 − 1k

 = 0. 5
The terms are the same as in the GV model, with the excep-
tions of the new scalings = 21+E / 1−	1/2, 
= 21+E / 1−	1/2x1−x, and = Gv
+22E / 1−x1−x.
B. Comparison to experiment
Equations 3–5 were solved numerically for the
SnxGe1−x alloy system in order to calculate the value of the
fastest growing instability wavelength predicted by the re-
spective models and compare these to the measured experi-
mental results. Although the quadratic dispersion relations
4 and 5 have two solutions, generally only one has ex-
perimentally observable positive values. The elastic con-
stants were determined from the elastic stiffnesses as E100
= C11+2C12C11−C12 / C11+C12=7.731010 J /m3 and
100=C12/ C11+C12=0.286 Ref. 27. The stiffness is
assumed independent of composition and taken to be the
mean of the values for Ge:28 C11=12.8531010 J /m3,
C12=4.8261010 J /m3, C44=6.6801010 J /m3, and for
Sn:28 C11=6.91010 J /m3, C12=2.931010 J /m3, C44
=3.621010 J /m3. The interaction parameter 
=27 kJ/mol was determined by fitting the solidus curve on
the Sn-Ge phase diagram.29 The solute expansion coefficient
is approximated as = aSn−aGe /aSn=0.128. The value of
the surface diffusivity used in the calculation was D
= 8.4510−6 cm2/sexp−0.83 eV/kT30 and corresponds
to pure Ge. We compared two values of surface energy, 
=1.927 J /m2 Ref. 31 and =0.85 J /m2 Ref. 32. The first
value corresponds to an unreconstructed Ge surface and the
second is an estimate of how the surface energy is lowered
by undergoing a 21 surface reconstruction.
Figure 8 compares the experimental value of the fastest
growing wavelength versus the GV model for a 
=0.85 J /m2 and b =1.927 J /m2 and versus the ATG and
SVT models for c =0.85 J /m2 and d =1.927 J /m2
note the change in horizontal axis. The line represents a
one to one correlation and is included as a guide to the eye.
Although all of the error bars do not cross the line, the agree-
ment between the GV theory and experiment is reasonable
about a factor of 2 and sometimes within a few percent
considering the uncertainties in many of the parameters in
Eq. 4. In contrast, the ATG model predicts wavelengths that
are generally 10 to 40 times larger never less than two times
larger than in the experiment. Given that ATG considers
neither alloying strain nor deposition, it is unsurprising that it
does not capture the behavior of SnxGe1−x alloy film growth.
What is more striking is that the SVT model, which is intu-
itively a better representation of MBE conditions than the
local-equilibrium GV model, predicts behavior that is indis-
tinguishable from ATG. This is because the SVT instability
prediction reduces to the ATG instability prediction when the
effective deposition rate is either very slow or very fast. At
433 K our deposition conditions are considered very fast and
at 623 K they are considered very slow. Even allowing for a
large uncertainty in the growth temperature and hence in the
effective deposition rate, with =12.8% for SnxGe1−x, there
is no deposition rate for which the SVT wavelength from Eq.
5 is more than 20% smaller than the ATG wavelength see,
e.g., Fig. 4 of Ref. 19. To achieve a tenfold reduction in
wavelength would require a three to five order of magnitude
FIG. 8. Comparison of experimentally determined instability
wavelength versus that predicted by a and b the GV model and
c and d the ATG and SVT models. The surface energy is taken as
a and c 0.85 J /m2 and b and d 1.927 J /m2. Triangles indicate
SnxGe1−x alloys grown on Ge001 substrates, circles indicate al-
loys grown on SiyGe1−y /Ge001 virtual substrates with 0y
0.07, and squares indicate alloys grown on SiyGe1−y virtual sub-
strates with 0.07y0.22. The line represents a one to one corre-
lation. Note: error bars were not plotted for c and d due to lack
a of correlation between model and experiment.
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decrease in the effective deposition rate and 45%, nei-
ther of which is reasonable.
In each frame of Fig. 8, the Si composition range is
shown as an inset in the figure. We notice that at the lower
surface energy the virtual substrates with a lower Si content,
y0.07 shown as circles and triangles have a better agree-
ment with the GV model and similarly the virtual substrates
with higher Si content, y0.08, shown as squares have
greater agreement with the GV model prediction at higher
surface energy. The surface energy of the film may change
with Sn composition, an effect that is also not incorporated
in the analysis. Pure Sn has a lower surface energy than Ge
and if we invoke the virtual crystal approximation, we expect
the surface energy of the SnxGe1−x alloy to be lower than
pure Ge. In Fig. 8b, increasing surface energy indeed in-
creases the value of the instability wavelength predicted by
the kinetic model.
The fastest growing wavelength in the ATG model is pro-
portional to the surface energy. The fastest growing wave-
length in the SVT model is more weakly dependent on depo-
sition rate than is the GV model, so its fastest growing
wavelength is also essentially proportional to surface energy.
Even if, despite the low deposition temperature, significant
Sn segregation had occurred, the surface energy is unlikely
to be 10 or 20 times smaller than the values we have as-
sumed. Therefore, reasonable changes in the surface energy
are able to bring the predictions of the GV model into agree-
ment with experiment, but no reasonable changes to surface
energy alone can produce agreement between experiment
and the ATG or SVT models.
C. Discussion
Although the detailed predictions of any linear stability
theory should not be taken too literally in the nonlinear re-
gime observable in experiments, the PSD plots of Fig. 7b
exhibit interesting differences in smoothing behavior be-
tween the low and high temperature films, which are consis-
tent with the GV model. At low temperature, the amplitude
decays at a slope somewhat greater than k−4. In contrast, the
high temperature film exhibits a decay in amplitude that
scales as k−4, but which has an abrupt inflection to k−1 at
k /20.01 nm−1. If we use the predictions of Eqs. 4 and
5 to plot Eq. 2, i.e., GkVexp2t−1 /, we obtain
Fig. 9. The predictions of the GV model are in surprisingly
good agreement with Fig. 7b. All parameters used are ob-
tained from the literature, as described above. The curves for
the two temperatures have been normalized to give the same
maximum value of Gk, as is seen experimentally in Fig.
7b. In Figs. 9a–9c, the elapsed time is 2104 s to give
1 m total film thickness. In Fig. 9b, the elapsed time has
been increased to 105 s, in order to accentuate the elastically
driven maximum. All of the models considered here employ
normal mode analysis, with exponential amplification rates.
As a result, the perturbations are only expected to be observ-
able after elapsed times on the order of 1 /. The GV model
predicts this elapsed time to be consistent with the observa-
tions. Because the magnitudes of  predicted by the SVT
model are much smaller than those predicted by the GV
model, the elapsed time must be increased to a completely
unrealistic 105 s in Fig. 9d, in order to see the maximum at
623 K; at 433 K, over one hundred times longer is required
before the maximum is observable. In contrast, the high k
smoothing behavior is largely insensitive to elapsed time.
Given that no nonlinear effects have been considered and no
fitting parameters have been used, the degree of agreement
between Figs. 7b, 9a, and 9b is extraordinary. While the
power spectra for the GV model have the same axis ranges
as the experimental plots in Fig. 7, the SVT power spectra
are plotted over twice as many decades in the vertical axis
and the wave number axes have been shifted down by an
order of magnitude. As such, Figs. 9a and 9b are in much
better agreement with Fig. 7b than are Figs. 9c and 9d.
Of particular note is the inflection from k−4 to k−1 in the
623 K curves. The quadratic Eqs. 4 and 5 each have two
solutions. In simple terms, one solution can be seen as ap-
proximately given by the ATG model, Eq. 3. The other
solution is essentially −kV. Because both the GV and
SVT models consider deposition and stresses due to compo-
sition variations, both quadratic solutions deviate from these
simple descriptions. The exact nature and magnitude of the
deviations is dictated by the assumptions made in each
model, but both models exhibit an “exchange of stability” at
the intersection between the ATG-like solution and the mode
FIG. 9. Color online Simulated power spectra at two different
deposition times. In both cases, =0.85 J /m2. Frames a and b
are for the GV model, based on substitution of Eq. 3 into Eq. 2.
Frames c and d are for the SVT model, based on substitution of
Eq. 4 into Eq. 2. The elapsed time in a and c at the defined
growth rate corresponds to a 1 m film thickness. The elapsed
times in b and d are chosen to emphasize the peak instability.
Note the change in both vertical and horizontal axes between
frames a and b and frames c and d.
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that is linear in k. In other words, if the first mode behaves
like ATG at small waven umbers, then it will transition to
−kV at large wave numbers. The other mode will transi-
tion from −kV at small wave numbers to the −k4 be-
havior of ATG at large wave numbers. The transition from
−k4 to −kV gives rise to the transition from GK
k−4 to GKk−1 in Fig. 9, and is consistent with the 623 K
curve in Fig. 7b. The GV and SVT models predict a similar
wavelength for the transition. At 433 K, the transition is ex-
pected to occur at much large values of k, and it is indeed not
observed in the range of the experimental data. We note that
the region of the exchange has complex values for , but
since they occur only over a narrow range of k and Re
0 for these experimental conditions, it is impossible to say
what if anything would be observed in experiments. Unlike
the conditions of Ref. 23, no macroscopically oscillatory or
traveling behavior is expected.
It is important to note that we have neglected the possi-
bility of different mobilities for the two alloy species, which
is arguably the most important aspect of the SVT model.
Although different species can certainly have different mo-
bilities, the GV model is incapable of examining this effect
because it assumes that surface diffusion obeys a ”network
constraint”, where the flux of one alloy species is exactly
balanced by an opposing flux of the other species. Analysis
of the full SVT model with different mobilities for the dif-
ferent alloy components and with an arbitrary deposition rate
is complicated, but when the effective deposition rate is high,
the fastest growing wave number can be related to that of the
ATG model as follows:
kmax,SVT = kmax,ATG
1 +  − 1x1 + 1 − x


1 +  − 1x
6
and =DSn
 /DGe

. In order to bring kmax,SVT into agreement
with the experimentally observed wavelengths,  ranges be-
tween 6 and 87 for =0.85 J /m2. If =1.927 J /m2,  can
exceed 300; in some cases there is no value that brings the
model into agreement with experiment. Equation 6 should
be valid at 433 K, but not at 623 K, where the effective
deposition rate is low; at the higher temperature, 100
would bring the full SVT model into agreement with
experiment.33 While these magnitudes of  are not impos-
sible and indicate that Sn diffuses faster than Ge, which is
expected given their respective melting points, we find that
a 1.5% Sn film can have =17, =28, or =87, solely as a
function of substrate misfit. Although strain probably affects
diffusivity, and may do so differently for different species,
we cannot say whether the strain dependence predicted here
is reasonable.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have grown 1 m thick SnxGe1−x /Ge001 and
SnxGe1−x /SiyGe1−y /Ge001 epitaxial films with 0x
0.07 that evolved during growth into a dense array of Sn-
enriched SnxGe1−x nanowires oriented along 001. We com-
pared the microstructure of 1 m thick films to 100 nm thick
films. In cross-sectional TEM images with two beam diffrac-
tion conditions having g = 004 and STEM analysis, phase
separation was not observed in 100 nm thick films but strain
was observed under two beam diffraction conditions with g
= 11¯1 in these films and this strain was identified as a pos-
sible driving force for phase separation. In the case of the
1 m thick films, the measured period of the phase separa-
tion in TEM was dependent on the Sn composition. The pe-
riod of the phase separation was measured in cross-section
TEM as 65 nm and the size of the Sn-rich regions was 23 nm
for a Sn composition of x=0.03. STEM Z-contrast analysis
in planar view revealed a composition contrast consistent
with Sn-rich SnxGe1−x nanowires embedded in a Ge-rich ma-
trix.
The phase-separation observed in STEM was correlated
with a surface undulation that was measured in AFM. The
PSD of the AFM images was calculated to experimentally
measure the fastest growing wavelength of the growth insta-
bility. The experimental value was then compared to three
models of heteroepitaxial film growth. The value of the in-
stability wavelength predicted by the alloy models was more
sensitive to strain than to composition. Experimentally, the
composition had a greater impact on the instability wave-
length. Nonetheless, the values for the instability wavelength
predicted by the GV binary alloy film growth model are in
reasonable agreement with the experimentally measured val-
ues. Most significantly, the GV model predicts a smoothing
behavior as a function of temperature that correlates quite
accurately with the experimental data. In contrast, the ATG
model and the equal-mobilities case of the SVT model pre-
dict wavelengths more than an order of magnitude larger
than observed. The failure of the pure-material, static film
ATG model to predict the behavior of growing alloy films is
unsurprising. More notable is the fact that the SVT model,
developed to correct questionable assumptions in the GV
model, makes predictions that are indistinguishable from the
ATG model when the alloy component mobilities are as-
sumed identical. If the different mobilities of Sn and Ge are
considered, better agreement between SVT and the experi-
mental data can be obtained by using the ratio of the mobili-
ties as a fitting parameter, particularly if the mobilities of Sn
and Ge are allowed to have different dependencies on misfit
strain. In summary, comparison of experimental data with
different instability models has led to greater physical insight
in the mechanisms governing phase separation in a biaxially
strained binary alloy.
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